Abstract Ergonomic anthropology is a complex synthesis of studies which was formed at the borderline of anthropology, physiology and psychology. The subject of the studies is the psychosomatic status of working men interacting with techniques by means of technical tools. This status has a dual display: first, through somatometric features, known as ergonomic dimensions; second, through the subjective feelings (proprioreceptive) of a working person on the level of comfort or discomfort of the soma. The ergonomic dimensions of the body serve as a basis for calculations of the parameters of working places and reflect posture and movement activity. Three groups of methodological tasks are tested. 1. Adaptation of the anthropometric method and discovery of its specificity for ergonomics tasks. 2. Elaboration of principles and rules of applying ergonomics measurements of the body for constructing techniques. 3. The choice of objective and subjective methods of somatic comfort evaluations.
Ergonomics has developed at the borderline of technical social sciences and humanities. The objects of the investigation in ergonomics are ergatic systems or systems of a "manmachine-environment". These systems have been developed artificially and consist of two unequal parts. The first is the man with his somatic peculiarity, physiological functions and psychological processes. The second consists of the technical means of activity, the means of production organized in a certain work space (office, class, auditorium, street, construction sites, different types of transport, library, hospitals, etc.). Technical means form the subject-space environment of humans, populations, the anthropogenic environment.
An ergatic system is adaptive and relatively stable due to the presence feed-back connections through the reactions of the working man, the activity algorithm and technical solutions.
The effectiveness of the system is determined by the final product of labor and by the psychophysiological cost for achieving this product.
Within an ergatic system different types of activity are being realized by humans: work, family life, education, play, spiritual activity, leisure, etc. There are extreme types of activity: professional sports, life-saving activity, the activity of firedepartments, military battles. Different tools are needed for realization of the types of activity mentioned above. Activity is a basis of life for every human being. Any type of personal activity has purpose and motivation.
The technical means of activity, industrial equipment, are technical devices of different constructions and purposes. They are the objects of ergonomic investigations, the evaluation of comfort level, optimum and corresponding with human parameters. They are produced by ideas and the hands of humans. The human being is a creator and user of these means and an organizer of the anthropogenic environment. At the same time we speak about the level of a user's satisfaction with the functions and parameters of a machine. Production of the means of production and industrial products is the main condition of existence of humankind and the development of civilization. Moreover, human beings spend the major part of their lives and the best part of the day at work.
The workplace (school, playground, rest place and family home) is a primary, structural cell of the activity and production in an ergatic system. It is the most conservative part of an ergatic system. The workplace is a basic object of research in ergonomics. Working surfaces are also the subject of attention for anthropologist-ergonomists. They are called supporting surfaces. These surfaces most often came into contact with the body of a working man. Ergonomic measurements are the tool to predict a rational working posture by means of calculating the supporting surfaces to meet a certain level of somatic comfort.
Methods of investigation of the human component of an ergatic system are taken from different sciences (anthropology, biomechanics, physiology, psychology of labor, psychophysics, etc.). But these methods have undergone considerable changes and modifications for the tasks of ergonomics, the conditions of experiments and the specific objects of investigation. Anthropometric (somatometric), goniometric, electrophysiological methods (electromyography, electrocardiography, electroencephalography, electrooculography), psychophysical scaling, professiographical analysis of activity (interview, objective and subjective observations), chronometry of work movements and posture and other techniques are transformed in ergonomic methods.
Ergonomics anthropology is a complex trend of investigations. The subject of the studies is the psychosomatic status of working men interacting with techniques by means of technical tools. This status has a dual display: first, through somatometric features, known as ergonomic dimensions; second, through the subjective feelings (proprioreceptive) of a working person on the level of comfort or discomfort of the soma. The ergonomic dimensions of the body serve as a basis for calculations of the parameetrs of working places and reflect posture and movement activity. Three groups of methodological tasks are tested. 1. Adaptation of the anthropometric method and discovery of its specificity for ergonomics tasks. 2. Elaboration of principles and rules of applying ergonomics measurements of the body for constructing techniques. 3. The choice of objective and subjective methods of somatic comfort evaluations.
Lets us consider the first two tasks. The specificity of the somatometric method is determined by specific somatometrical traits. We call them ergonomic traits. They are used for constructing the technical means of activity as well as the means of collective protection. They differ from the dimensions used in classical anthropology by their orientation in space, by coordinates of calculation, by structure and methods of measurements. They are measured in standing, sitting and lying positions, imitating different poses and movements. There are many poses in the same position. For example, in the sitting position the pose may be inclined or erect, with arms stretched forward, hands on the table, hands on the elbows, etc.
Ergonomic anthropometrical traits are measured from classical anthropometrical points in the same way as classical anthropometrical parameters. But often they measured from the most distant anthropometrical points of the human body, e.g., gluteale, deltoidale, patella, etc.; the most prominent points on the front surface of the trunk, back, external surface of elbow joints, etc. The limiting (restrictive) planes are used to fix these points: the floor surface, the seat, the wall of the experimental stand.
Ergonomical traits can often be compound. They consist of different body segments which are oriented in different spaces and are made of different tissue. For example, the arm-sweep consists of two arm lengths and a biacromial diameter. It is not recommended to calculate the value of this dimension by simple adding the meanings of the lengths of the two arms and the biacromial diameter. The arm-sweep is always smaller than the sum of these segments.
Ergonomical anthropometrical traits are classified as static or dynamic. The static measurements are used more often.
They are measured in a static position of the subject in a conventional and constant pose and position of the body. They are divided into general dimensions and dimensions of body parts. Dimensions of the hand, foot and head are considered as partial.
Cluster analysis has shown that the main complex of ergonomic measurements has the same biological variations as the classical anthropometric measurements. Most of the measurements have normal distribution. The traits describing fat and muscle development are characterized by right-hand asymmetry. The percentile values of such traits should be calculated by using the smoothing curve of higher ranks. The error between percentiles calculated by using smoothing curves always exceeds the values calculated by using Gaussian curves. The difference in values of the 1st and 5th percentiles is insignificant, not exceeding 10 mm. The difference in values of the 95th and 99th percentiles varies from 20 to 70 mm.
Assuming a great number of ergonomic anthropometrical traits and a significant range of variability in their numerical values caused by sex, age, ethnicity, secular changes and other factors, the quantile method is often used. It allows us to take into account this kind of variability by reducing it to the limits, corresponding to the 1 st, 5 th, 95 th and 99 th percentiles, which are objective anthropological criteria of working place comfort. The quantile method allows us to meet the necessities of 90-95% of technical equipment users. Calculating the parameters of equipment on the basis of the measurements of an "average" man is not recommended, because only 50% of the users will be satisfied.
Application of multivariate statistical methods when analyzing ergonomic anthropometrical traits increases the level of satisfaction of the users of technical tools.
There are three forms of anthropometrical data representation for a designer: tables, graphics and models. The tables are the most optimal and informative. They may keep the variety of information: many groups of people, any number of anthropometrical signs, and statistical parameters. Tables are often composed into Atlases as the most informative type of data presentation.
We published an Anthropo-Ergonomical Atlas in 1999 (Strokina and Pakhomova, 1999) . It contains the anthropometrical data of men and women, students (Russian, Uzbeks, Turkmens and Tadzhiks), industrial workers of Moscow and Volga-region, and farmers of Central Asia.
The Atlas contains 75 tables of anthropometrical ergonomic traits. Each table contains the description of the trait, statistical parameters (1st, 5th, 95th, 99th percentiles, dispersions and means) and is illustrated with figures. Each table also contains recommendations to designers for the use of this trait.
